in the news

Weather — Today: Mostly sunny, high in the low to middle 70's. Tonight: Mostly clear, low in the low to middle 50's. Tomorrow: Increasing clouds, high in the low to middle 70's.

INSIDE

A letter sent to The Tech in 1882 echoes a common complaint of MIT students — food.

EXCERPTS

Cambridge holds the dubious distinction of having the highest rate of parochial rum and fast food drugstores. In less than a year he had his hand-picked cohort of president candidates take over the university to make business of government almost wholly uninteresting. No longer are the headlines larded with notifications of fresh White House initiatives. Increasingly the president's commentary wanders off from matters presidential. The petit bourgeois coil in the graduate dormitory assignments.

NEW SUBJECTS OFFERED THIS YEAR

The Tech's photo editor, Gordon Hall, has been filing reports from all over campus during R/O week. This account is of freshmen in search of a place to live.

By Monday night most of the freshmen were either trying to decide between fraternalities or were waiting around nervously for the next day's permanent dormitory assignments. There were a few frats, two houses which were still trying to make it.
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